N-A-N-O  Nano!  Lyrics:  Mark Rzhowski & Friends, w/ help from M. McKenzie
Tune: Lola, by The Kinks

E
1. I saw it in a lab down at MIT,
   A         D                  E
Where the buildings got no names, they just give 'em numbers, like 7.
   A
No letters, just 7.
   E
I looked down at it, but it was so hard to see
   A         D
So I asked what it was, and they said to me,
   E   A         D                  C   D   E
"It's nano.  N-A-N-O, nano.  Na na na na nano!"

--SHORT INTERLUDE--

E
2. Well I'm not blind but I couldn't see
   A         D                  E
How anything that small could make a diff'rence to me, something nano.
   A
N-A-N-O, nano.
   E
And I'm not dumb, but I can't understand
   A         D
How tapping mode can yield a clearer scan
   E   A         D                  C   D   E
For something nano.  N-A-N-O, nano.  Na na na na nano!

--LONG INTERLUDE, EUGENE SIGNALS WALTER AT END--
[Bridge:]

B7
Well, I'd left school just a week before,

F#7
And I'd never ever worn a labcoat before

A
But when I touched that AFM, I knew I'd never be innocent again!

E
Well I'm not the world's most sciencey guy

A D E
But when I saw what it could do, even I could see why we all love nano.

A
Na na na na nano –

E
Physics, chemistry, and biology

A D
All mixed together with new things to see,

E A D C D E
Yeah that's nano. N-A-N-O, nano - na na na nano -

E A D C D E
Nano. Na na na na nano, na na na na nano!

--INTERLUDE--

E A D C D E
Nano. Na na na na nano, na na na na nano!